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'

THINKS BANDITS WERE HURT

In the meantime, while the most of
the nttentlon- Is being devoted by the
police and county officers to tracing
down clues, the close' watch kept on the
clever gang that, has been Iri the city
for the past three weeks Is at any mo-
ment likely to give rise to startling
developments, sny the police.

Probably the clue that gives the of-
ficers of the sheriffs force the most
hope find Is at the present the most
likely to develop into the correct one
Is that the two men have separated
and are now hiding In small towns
near Los Anffeles.

Some of the authorities hold the Idea
that the robbers went to San Diego
that they might make their escapa
over the Mexoan border. Whether this
be true? or not willbe known soon. The
best ofilcers of the southern city areworking on the case.

May Have Gone South

certain of their Identity before arrest-lug them.
souvenir than the light of the birth
ot our Lord Jesus Christ. There one
sees a gathering of grandeur and hu-
miliation; of light and mystery ter-
restrial and celestial, that It Is Impossi-
ble not to recognize not only the Cre-
ator of heaven and enrth In all Hi«
glory and majesty; not only one of
the sons of Adam, filled with Infirmi-
ties, weakness and suffering, but both
at the same time." \u25a0

Father Beaudry spoke nt length upon
the fulfillment of the prophesies madp

forty centuries before the birth of
Christ and the clrcumstnncea ofChrist's
birth at Bethlehem and the great Joy
and consolation It hns brought to hu-
manity.

Use Brilliant Decorations
Over two hundred brilliant polnset-

tins were used In the decorations at St.
Vincent's church for the services yes-
terday, which commenced at 3:SO
o'clock In the morning. Solemn hlgb
mass was celebrated at 6 o'clock at
which Very Rev. Dr. Glass, C. M.,
preached the sermon. Rev. Rdwarci
Luney, O. F. M., preached at the 10:3'»
o'clock mass. ,

Rev. J. 3. Clifford, pastor of the
Church of St. Thomas the Apostk-, <
pleached yesterday on "The Evolution ii
of the Christian Religion." After the ,
mass he gave the papal benediction, .
which privilege was granted him on his

'
recent visit to Rome by tho pope. The i
Sunday school of this church willhold J
Christmas exercises next Wednesday
at 2 p. m.

'
In the Odd Fellows' hall, i

Pico and ElMollno streets., ' 1

WOMAN DESTITUTE, SAYS SHE
HA? BEEN DESERTED

George • MeO-rogor, a high school
student, who lost $40 Inmoney and a
watch worth as much, secyns to have
been singularly unfortunate, since the
cash was the money t ceived from
subscriptions and advertising of the
high school Item, of which paper Mc-
Gregor is the business manager.

After the men ordered the motorman
to slow up for them to get off the oar
they went the whole length of the car,
to the rear before alighting. Just as
they were stepping off the. motorman
suddenly put on speed, and as the car
jumped one, at least, of the men was
seen to fall

'
headlong. It Is thought

the second also sprawled, and now the
officers are looking for men with their
faces scratched and bruised.

Detectives employed by the Pacific
Electric raflway visited Pasadena to-
day, examining persons who were
robbed on the car last night. In almost
every case clear descriptions of tho
two robbers were given. A new feature
of the hold-up wag discovered here
tcday, which may aid the officers In
their search for the two desperadoes.

They Were Thrown From Car
Motorman of Pasadena Car Says

Mrs. Kraemer Is a cousin of the late
Judge Thayer of the supreme court of
St. Louis.

Mrs. Kraemer was charged by Henry
Dick with having hypnotized his wife
in the trial of the suit the
latter hrdught a few months ago
for maintenance. The charge . was
not proved, however, and since
that time Mrs. Dick has been s a
guest at Mrs. Kraemer's home. Both
women keep closely within doors and
are afraid to go out because they nay
their lives have been threatened by tho
men who were their husbands.

'
Mrs.

Krnemer says she has lived In dally
terror of being shot for months past. •

"The night my husband left he said,
"I am going to Dick and I'll see Itwe
can't down you.' Ido not want a di-
vorce; that is nothing to me, but Ido
wnnt justice, and that man should be
made to suffer for the way he has
wronged me."

Kraemer, who before his disappear-
ance was a conductor on the • Long
Bench electric line, Is described by his
wife as a handsome man, fond of the
admiration of women friends. .

Mrs. Bertha Kraemer, 1146 East
Twelfth street, hag asked the police to
find her husband, R. A. Kraemer, who
she says left November 16 and has not
been 'heard of since, Mrs. Kraemer Is
111 and without means, yet shares her
money with her Bister and Mrs. Nora
Dick and the child of the latter.

TEMPLARS OBSERVE RITES

STAB THE WRONG MAN

King expressed himself as much re-
lieved to hear that the miner was not
dead and said that "Scotty" declares
he will return to Los Angeles about
the middle of January Ifsomebody does
not "get" him before that time. From
the tone of the letter King says he
thinks that Scott has been wounded.
The letter that he wrote is dated De-
cember 19 nnd was carried to Rhyolite
near Bullfrog by a special messenger.

"Scotty" has been heard from again
and has at least enough life left in him
to write a letter to Rol King and one
to his wife. His friends have never
given up hope of his safe return to Los
Angeles since they heard the story of
the mule, "Slim" and his bullet rid-
dled and bloody blanket, for they have
a belief that "Scotty" has a charmed
life.

Miner, Who Says He Will Re.
turn Here January 15

Rol King Hear* From Death Valley

SCOTT ALIVE;WRITES LETTER

Christmas ceremonies were held by
the Knights Templar yesterday all over
the United States at the same hour.
The Los Angeles Knights assembled at
their headquarters on Hill street at 9
o'clock, corresponding with noon at
Washington. They turned out 200
strong in fulluniform, about fifty be-
ing visiting knights. Francis M.Park-
er, commander of Los Angeles com-
mandery, presided. The following
toasts were responded to: "Our Most
Eminent Grand Master, George M.
Moulton," responded to by Eminent Sir
William D. Stephens, G. S. W.; "The
Grand Commandery of California,"
Prof. James A. Foshay; "Christmas
Morning," Sir Rev. Hugh Walker;
"Our Country." Sir W. M. Hlatt; "Our
Visiting Fraters," Eminent Sir George
P. Adams, and "Our Departed Fraters,"
which was observed Inisllence.

The toasts were drunk In water, ac-
cording to the practice here. . ,>

Members of the Los Angeles
Commanderies

Solemn Exercises Held, at Noon by

. An officer of the local force is follow-ing the clue step by step and every
hour It Is expected that he will re-port success and make an arrest. Ad-
cording to the Information received
last evening ItIs the plan of the localpolice to have the officer follow the
criminals for several days and make

One Important fact In possession of
the officers and from which they ex-
pect successful developments, is a clue
of two men working San Francisco
way that answers well the description
of the robbers obtained by the police
and sheriff's officers.

Police officers report the same sort
of success as do the county officers.
They admit having numerous weakclues, but not a trace gives hope of
being the one that willlead to the ar-
rest of the robbers. All of the most
likely clues were traced down by the
most competent men on the force yes-
terday. \u25a0 •

Those members of the gang that re-
main in the city are closely watched by
both city and county officers. In speak-
ing of the case last evening the of-
ficers said that there was a bare chance
that the car bandits were not a part
of the gang from the east.

Watching Gang

As the work on the case progresses
the officers become more and more con-
vinced that the men who held up the
Pasadena car are members of the gang
which planned to rob three Jewelry
stores Friday night and six postofflce
sub-stations on Saturday night and
were frustrated by the police guard es-
tablished.

In charge of a force of men Deputy
Sheriff Franklin has been leading the
search on behalf of the county officers.

Most of the time yesterday wns spent
by the detectives in interviewing the
passengers of the car In order to gain
as perfect a description of the men as
possible. Some of the plain-clothes
police were detailed to run down clues
but no new trail of the criminals has
been discovered and all the old ones
that have been followed have proved
wrong.

But little progress was made yester-
day in tracing the bandits who held
up outbound Pacific Electric car No.
276 neur Roaedalo station en the "short
line"Handiiy night and robbed the pas-
sengers of $300 Inmoney and valuables.
Though the criminals were supposed
to have been seen at the junction of
the Pasadena and the Monrovia lines
by a molorman of the Monrovia car a
short time after the holdup occurred,
no trace of the men could be found by
detectives yesterday.

With the book order was a parch-
Iment engrossed as follows. ."The
members of the health department of
the city of Los Angeles send Chrlst-
Imas greetings to Dr.'L M. Powers,
and avail themselves of this opportun-
ity to express their affection and :es-
!teem and. their appreciation of his high
Iprofessional qualifications, sterling
!worth and uniform kindness as head
lof the health department." . .

Employes of the health department
remembered Health Officer Dr. L. M.
Powers In a substantial manner yes-
terday when they presented the head;
of the department with an order for a',
quantity of medical books to be se-
lected by the health officer. :

Remember Head of the
Department

Employes of the Health Office

GIVEPRESENT TO DR. POWERS

A man who was charged with having
done the stabbing has been arrested.
He gave his name as Bonlppo Ales-
sanda. He refused to tell who his com-
panions were. The wound received
while serious. Is not, it Is said, neces-
sarily fatal.

By Associated Pross.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.—Six men

who were lying In wait for Lulgl
Glustl in the hallway of a lodging
house last night, fell upon his brother,
Anastaso, who resembles him consid-
erably. Anastaso was stabbed in the
back by one of the thugs and left for
dead in the hallway.

of Their Intended
Victim

San Francisco Thugs Wound Brother

At the old plaza church Christmas
was observed in the old-time spiendo''.
"The Word Was Made Flesh" was the
topic of Rev. J. M. W. Beaudry, as-
sistant pastor, at the 5 o'clock mass.
He said inpart:

"There is nothing more touching and
more Instructive; more divine in ltd
very simplicity and more sublime In its

Services at Plaza

"God's ways are unlike ihe noisy
ways of men. Men's littleschemes are
launched with tumult and noise. Cod
works In silence, and so the new born
babe came to us in silence and dark-
ness. He was crowded Into the stall
at Bethlehem out of the humble vil-
lage Inn, and all we who would catch
the true meaning of Christmas must
come to the cradle of the cattle Bhed
and listen there to the message which
speaks to the poor, rich, sorrowful and
a sin-waiting world."

"But lighted homes, decorated
churches and festive gatherings are
but symbols of far deeper realities. The
echoes of the angels' song floated down
to us from heaven, are but reflections
of the glory which the heavens opened
to disclose.

"The message of the crib to the poor,
the rich, the sorrowful and a sln-walt-
Ing world" wns the topic of Rev. J. J.
Wilklns yesterday morning at the
Christmas service. He spoke of the
meaning of the day for good willand
family reunions. He paid In part:• "When '.he angels' song echoed
around the world ifIts spirit could but
be kept and nations, statesmen, priests
and kings submit to Its sway, all thn
world would beg the new born child
that It might be kept In His peace
and love.

Message of the Crib

"He came with a spiritual kingdom,
more In men than over men, reaching
down to the source of all. Every law
in his kingdom bespeaks tho sovereign
master of nearts who lifts men up. to-
w&rd the truth, fillingthem- with trust
in the providence of that Father who
feeds the uparrow, clothes the daffo-
dils and tulips with shades of crimson
and gold that might well outshine the
regal purple of Solomon's glory."

"God checked these wanderings of his
children when he made flesh and dwelt
among us. He came to us under a
form that takes our hearts captive, for
nothing In human life makes us to
much nt home as the babe In the crib
nnd the Christmas messnge is: 'Tp
shall find the b;ibe wrapped 'In swad-
dling clothes and lying In a lnanurcr.1

Peace tomen and good willIs the mes-
sage to minds and hearts that would
love and receive him.

"Rome had reached the acme of pewer
and Greece touched the zenith of cul-
ture. Knowledge Incarnate In litera-
ture, philosophy nnd art was her deity.
Itut ever It fell Bhort of successful Is-
sue. Even Judaism, floated, aR It wan,
and Is, on the expectation of a re-
deemer to come and of future happi-
ness. Buddhism lacked the sense of
dependence on a supernatural being. It
held out an ita final motives for shun-
ning wickedness a state from the fan-
cied consequences of vile and unhappy
rebirth. Roman, Greek, Jew, Oriental,
hnd mnde their several contrubutlons
and each failed In turn,

Greatness of Rome

for nothing more than hero worship,
Flenmire without stint, amusement
without limit, followed Inthe wake of
power.

"The world is Roman. The name,
once a symbol of blood and conquest.
Is now' a pledge of peace. Augustus
enthroned the famous Roman peace onecrth. All did, Indeed, seem fair and
promising, but down at thn heart of
th^e gourd lurked the. worm of unrest.
Power.embodled'ln one man, could sat-
isfy the longings of the human heart

"Egyptians, .Assyrians, Medes and
Persians collected vast multitudes of
men under one master, each In turn
seeming to be sure .of attaining th<
control of the world. The Greeks, un-
der the great Alexander, brought the
project to fuller development, but
Providence left the work to Rome
With her "came the unifying principle.
Power was Home's God and every Ro-
man deifle.l that power in Caesar.

"Many an ambitious man today seeks
satisfaction In power; many a lustful
man would quench the flame of his
passion In pleasure; a man of a higher
type busies himself In science and phl-
iosophy, and so before the manifesta-
tion of Christ In the flesh, men were
curried away by the snine hope of sat-
Ifyfaction. The Intellectual wants
knowledge, deluded by the same ex-
pectation of appeasing the unruly de-
sires of the heart in pleasure and
power. Wi~%& \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•'.'

At Church of Sacrament
Rev. J. \V. Sullivan, B. T. L., of St.

Patrick's seminary, Menlo Park,
preached an eloquent sermon yestnrdiiy
morning at the church of the Blessed
Sacrament from the text: "Glory to
(!od In the highest and on earth peace,
good will toward men." He snld in
part: M7WI

Rev. Joseph McManus preached at
the solemn vesper service last evening.

"The priest and LfiVlte passed him
by, but It remained for the Good Sa-
n.arltan, who represented Christ, to
bring relief and this he did by relieving
the sufferings of his Rdul. He removes
the darkness of error by his divine
revelation; the weakness of our will
by his means of grace and tho wrath
of God by his redemption. He restored
l^ace and made man tranquil once
more, a son and friend of God. This
Is what the birth of Christ on Chrlst-
nius day means. Itbrings peace with
God, neighbors nnd self."

Ing. It brought out the wickedness of
Bin but could do nothing for him, be-
muse Its lawn were not perfect. It*
sacrifices had In themselves no power
of Justification. The whole old law was
only a figure of the new. It directed
the hopes of mankind to the Redeemer
who was to come. It awakened In
mankind nn ardent longing for him nnd
wns a prepnrntlon for his coming.
There wus, therefore. In the old law
Itself, no help and even if It did gooj
to mankind at all, It was through tha
merits of the expected Messiah.

"The old law pointed out the miser-
able condition in which man was <iv-

"He fell among the robbers, who
stripped him and robbed him of all
he possessed

—
the breastplate of hia

faith, the mantle of his hope, the gar-
ment of charity, the girdle of chastity
and the treasure of Immortality. He
was halt dead, but Indeed in posses-
sion of his senses, but just as oarth
grows dark before the eyes of a dying
man so was this man's Intellect dark-
ened and his judgment rendered uncer-
tain. His will was left free, .but, try
as he would, he could not of his own
power rise from his fallen stnte nnd
work out his salvation.

"The man who went from Jerusalem
to Jericho was our first father Adam,
ond with him went the whole human
race, Jerusalem represents paradise
and Jericho the world. The descent
which Adnm made was an awful fall
from paradise to earth to leave a con-
dition of perfect happiness for one of
sorrow and hardship.

Father Seubert preached an eloquent
sermon on "The Parable of the Good
Samaritan," taking his text from Luke
80-85: 10. He said Inpart:

Speaks of Samaritan

Bishop Conaty celebrated pontifical
mass at 10:30 a. m., Mgr. Hnrnett act-
ing as assistant priest; ttevs. J. 13. Lil-
ley, C. M., and Joseph McManUs, dea-
rons of honor; Hey. G. Seubert, deacon;
Rev. E. A. Heffernan, sub-deacon;
Rev. J. A. Reardon, master of ceremo-
nies. Rev. G. Seubert preached the ser-
mon. Following the mass Bishop Co-
naty gave the papal blessing.

At the Cathedral of St. Vlblana elab-
orate decorations had been arranged by
ihe Young Ludles' sodality under the
direction of Hey. T. F. Fahey. Tho
main nltar was adorned with polnset-
t!as and countless lighted candles while
at the virgin's nltar a manger hatl been
elected, which was surrounded by
greens. The Holy Angels sodality of
100 voices sang Drummont's sixth tone
Gregorian mass at 5 a. m. under tht;
direction of Uev. T. F. Fahey. lit.
Rev. Mgf. Harnett, V. G., was cele-
brant of the mass and preached an
eloquent sermon.

Services at Cathedral

Later In the day services were held
In the various Episcopal churches.

Long before the first rays of the sun
phone throngs Rathereil at the various
Catholic churches, despite the frostl-
ness In the nlr, which gave a gentle re-
minder of the eastern Christmas.

"Glory to God Inthe hißheat and on
earth peace, good will toward men,'1

the glad hosanna Inhonor of the birth
of the Hube of Bethlehem, was caroleO
by young and old yesterday Inchurches
which were doooratPil In the glories of
a California Christmas.

"Glory to God In the Highest and on Earth Peace,
Good WillToward Men" is the Message'

Heralded' by Catholic and Epis-
copalian Ministers

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER a6, iqo.s.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
SUNG INCHURCHES

SEARCH IN VAIN
FOR CAR BANDITS
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*%Cflfo Offnn "Hurt" TVlvc nnri Thnll*\ telved money as Christmas presents, to be expended for any article of wear or household adornment, our sale of white will meet ready response from ; xnQfi(Iffnn "10/lfi"Cntonrinr*jWjW^T/OW^lXUrr^iJjyS ana DOLLS| you, Refer to our Sunday ad. fOr the bargains not included in this advertisement. j OU7O UJJ On IVUO
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During the next few weeks you will doubtless get busy in making up undermusllns ,and white a sale at ]ust the time most acceptable to all housekeepers, as the holiday season has disclosed \J /\\ I/ / \ n\ l//\^'|/»
dresses and waists for next spring and summer. This has grown to bo a custom with womankind, and
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anticipating your wants, we have mnde elaborate preparations to supply you with all white mer- Just what you are short of Inlinens for your table and oeda; also the winter season gives you /L^J^C/ 1/ kILUsA'M«
chandise at our Semi-Annual While Fair. Wo cannot speak too strongly of the embroidery values, .j,,, spare tinif; to make up the pretty white dresses* and waists for next season. Every line of / v^T^tl1\111 «s»i!fa^-^Vf>!l
for they are the linest merchandise in their respective classes— all of then; from one-third to one-
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half under-priced and were a special purchase by our New York office in connection with our local merchandise herewith ndvcrtlsedJs_£t_leaßt_one-i:ourth under value. \~-~^^S^llHaßM^^r)
buyer. You willreadily appreciate the bargains. N<^^^(/!yy*ffio---:-7

Or~a Yard for Embroidery Worth to $1.00 |P°^f! 35c (ggmkm^
j£fJL> 20,000 yards of daintiest cambric, swiss. muslin and nainsook embroideries and Inser- A special leader for the White Fair will be 100 pieces of white mercerized madras waisting;

' feWJI|^^i
tlons for suits, waists, flounces, children's dresses and lingerie; many finished with M0dozen bleached ready-to-use bed sheets, iq different weaves and patterns; all of them; V~-ir?f?o/\ \\ / |//ttv»fc^Sv'double or single rows of beading for the new corset covers; are in floral, bow knot, drawn work 2% yards long by 2 yards wide; torn by ,

)rt vntriish ennri« in the nnnninr w»irtt >CTn\\n\\/ln/nßfisr>'and scroll designs; In eylet, embossed and blind effects; positively values In the lot worth up to $1.00 hand; no phone or mall orders on this special 'niportea goods in tne popular welgnt >J|j \\\\\y}\[///WCfand is a big feature for this sale. line willbe filled. f°r waists and dresses and positively 50c values. \JJ_lx' 111 \JfJJ^
Embroidery Worth to •Z'Zr* Embroidery Worth jCr\s% Embroidery Worth <£c% 12Vic PillowCase rrJ^ White "Damask "ZtZ*% f2l/2c White d J?f*%$1.50 at, a Yard OOC to $2 at, a Yard,.! UyC to $5 at, a Yard. *P^> Muslin,Yard /*C Bureau Scarfs OOC Cambric, Yard.. O2C >

20,000 yards of sheer Swiss, India llnon, cam- 10,000 yards of fine sheer Swiss, nainsook 3500 yards of sheer Swiss and India llnon 60 pieces of a 42-inch bleached pillow case joo dozen mercerized scarfs, 18x54 Inches; A desirable cambric muslin, full one yard ',
brlc and nainsook embroidery and insertions; and India linon embroideries and bands; embroidered flouncings; widths to 47 _„.,,„. _„,-,. «„!„»,• a vpi-v desirable crade , wide- for undermuslins and other hnnw.widths to 20 Inches; some in French hand widths to 25 Inches; exquisite new designs inches; are copies of French hand em- muslln ' B0

"
flnisn' a ve'y desirable grade flnlshed wlth hemmed ends. serviceable

"
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ror undermusllns and other house- ,

word effects; others Tenerlffe or drawn work In floral, scroll, eyelet, embossed, drawn broideries Inembossed and floral designs; tnat wl» Elve Bood service and positively
bureau Bcarfs or washstand runners

Purposes; is a special winner, well.]
designs; still others Anglaise and embossed work and bowknot patterns; also lace also double flounce effects in Anglaise worth 12'/&c; no phone orders will be filled.

" ; worth 12^c, and the lot consists of 200 ,
floral patterns. • trimmed effects. patterns. and are of good grade damask. juu pieces. "';
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'

worth $1.25 a yard. . ' hemmed and there are 200 dozen in the lot. for women's wear.
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White Fair Milillillflf Manufacturer's Entire Lace Curtain Stock ft^STßf'ftß Lingerie Waists'

tt ,i f-r PiMIW J^t Prices Ones Third to One^Halfßelow Actual Worth \Y\mM^H and Neckwear
M/VM/VH/VMO«*/«M< /if<i iKa L MRS iS Xdffim '

a LVSWCS&W^a •[I' Tno vepy desirable lines of merchandise for
Ji J. \JLIl\A.t\\31 dLl\fItb U-M Braa Wwu9»fl Our NeW Yoik lmvillP organization, In connection with our locnl buyer, who has but recently returned from the o J^(h?^W^!O! '

9s
evening wear and the best values in the city.

' I'ysijlwS §S ?S §31 eaSt> Pur<:nase<1 'not tne over-production or sample lines, but the entire stock of one of the foremost factories in _g_ /jjMKGk*!!*Jtl »U» WHITB LAWS OXf*
HANDKunciIIISFS IVOKTHTO 15c pi/, VssWsmZ (fiF&l America, and at the same time a number of meritorious samples of the tine poods, all of which we have reserved h"7 J-iiWKfsSSv Vr '< S'IIHT WAISTS y/OC
At. Eu<-U . BYZC |iaP| mf n\ tor one ot the bis trade features of our Semi-Annual Wh.te Fair, beginning today. You can well afford to take , ifjSM^tLl browTry in tandiome d^«.™d22S° cuß*"^KkerTlefs? Plat" hemBtltched FHlIf]M&{ 3ow" ***** ur ""shtly imperfect curtain in you- house a.,1 purchasa new ones at these prices. Ih]Wffl&MJ sleeves

handBOme deBlßns ' deep cuß on

! Kt^S^^/Sr^Srafc . _~

_ . ~ in ..i.. ~ -«. I I \»n< *3.00 WHITE MEHCEUIZEU ft,. i-y-»

wortbE^2"s^?.KU:"fII":F!) ...10c |SBr/»^l 7*>rEach f°rCurtains //,«,« Pa
,
r $2 Nottingham Lace Curtains Qfip < !iffK/°\w ma^M^^ii^'in'oyn't^mttohZ

Of linen cambric, Swiss or India linon; plain Illfig3»sL'j Si»S i» \u25a0 wV/ Extra fine quality Scotch lace curtains; 1500 pairs of heavy quality choice Netting- >rOY/ | j,; Bome°paU<frns? new "leeves.
"^ "^ *"

hemsUtched or with embroidered hems. ', HBK«Ezf«af Vli.JflF Fome of the very beat «»mt>lnntlon »e ts ham lace curtains; shaded designs; cluny, yQtf^fSroi^sitiV'T '
»3»h WHITE! LINGERIE: tf»n *\o

\u25a0 •-.-\u25a0' n VFBmSitftySiMpmlfM nnd flne Br"asels designs; all made of Egyptian yarn; r*>ml«anr«> irulnuio nnd Irlh effects- B0 to CO Inches /\u25a0 'tiviJEI\u25a0Hj'illS-jSa 1 \u25a0»' WAISTS, at rui-h &*£ \JCf
WSTSS^S^?^^ /5C .^"^deT^e %Se^tiVfHLFJ XrdC:Mrvnve7-L^\c:gr"a"e: O

up
C0

to ,2.00. H^som ,r n;-fa±c^e.
500 dozen linen. Swiss and cainbrte handker- I' i/Y-*-*^ are worth up to $5.00 a pair. Special White Fair leader at. a pair. 98c. lace and have the new sleeves.

°r,.rr™j.'2r i
"" p«p#g*2 5395 «««««*«.£«. 59c gg£«*ia~ *

f.95 jrErS"^;r=e?,i
worth to »i.oo, each 2oC \[ Lace Curtains, Pair... %p*J»y*J Curtains, Pair

— **yi" Curtains, Pair %pi*yu ;.hlffon Ol!,lbai.tsr Bllk; 80me Pia ited. • some
500 dozen sheer linen handkerchiefs, hand em- ]. 1000 pairs of extra flne curtains; the very best thread; 2500 pairs of new Nottlnghams, 3 yards long and are In alr8

I°s Brussels weave or Scotch lace curtains; puffed, others trimmed with braid or silk ruch-
broldered and .ace trimmed. ;l£ airy designs; all shaded patterns; w,U give,un- Irlsn polnt and rennlBSance e(tectß,.„ double twUted

» fllt^t-^-^^.^^"^.S^^ ,,l"*
inKnTV SII.K Hvm

__ _
W?"hB^l"6oNJ!,ch nCHIISFB 35C "or h resulurly |5.M1Pa? Speedily pHce7for?h"s thread »»« »aye overlooked edges; positively not to be B,gn9; are 3V4 yards long by 54 Inches wide, and posl- ; w^r?"to rUo.al .." $3.98 ..Worth »o«U.oo, em-U ................ OQC

°™ reguumy I v y v duplicated under 85c. lively cannot be duplicated under $3.50 a pair. c eß> Bcarfs and ruftB o f plaited or Bhlrred \u25a0]600 dozen hand embroidered and lace trimmed i
»»• •

\u0084 . , iitwrtv or chiffon- some with cxi™ lonir fulli|Ss£E^~ sW mmtiln*Kan>Lace rp $2.so Scotch Lac* £/ AQ %££%£'?_ $2.25 Sg-"-^*^?!
'WOMEN'S HANDKICHCIHEKS C/>^«

' urtainS f P0tr....: „ *^S** isUrtatnS, Pair rr'*^^-^ 1200 pairs of heavy cable net curtains; one of the MUBHTVSILK itUFSS, q* OJPWorth iv«(..*•(>, piii-Ii OUC ]i An inexpensive yet very good curtain for your ilty 2000 pairs of very fine curtains for living room ÜBeg; strongest, most durable made; have Antique effect Worth to 913.00, ul «p*#*yO ;
200 dozen extra flne sheer linen or Swiss hand i bedrooms or your beach cottage; all are double some are Scotch lace; others plain back, withneat nov- borders; willharmonize nicely with the furnishings of A small line of extreme novelties Inchiffon and
iembroidered handkerchiefs and trimmed with J thread; rhaded designs; have overlooked edgeß. ami elty corners; uil of them 54 Inches wide by BV4 yards long, any room, and are positively $3.50 values, specially liberty silk, Including capes, collarettes, muffs
Mechlin lace. , . > are the kind that always sell at 60c. < and are ina large variety to select from. ,purchased for this sale. and ruffs; black, white and their combinations.


